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                   2015 September Edition 
 

 
 

Hello Everyone, 

 

 

 

Our fifth reunion was concluded on August 

23, 2015 and I have to 

say that by any measure 

it was a very good 

reunion. Although our 

number of attendees was 

down from 2013 but 

were up from 2014. If 

you could not attend let me just say that we 

missed you and hope to see you next year. 

  

We have decided that all future reunions 

will be held during the third week-end of 

August every year. This will help all of us 

to remember 

our reunion 

dates. So I can 

report with 

certainty that 

our reunion for 

2016 will be 

August 18 – 21. The location however will 

change. Our last four reunions have been 

held at the Hope Hotel, a fine venue for 

sure but we need a little change. We want to 

keep the reunion within 150 miles of 

WPAFB since that is 

where the majority of 

members reside. We 

are asking members 

to please submit any 

recommendations 

you may have for the location of our next 

reunion to 87apsa@gmail.com. All 

recommendations will be considered and 

the location will be announced in the fall of 

this year.  

 

On Friday while Steve Knorr, Tom McVey 

and Ron England were out eating lunch 

they ran into 

Darryl Phillips. 

Some of you 

will remember 

Darryl from his 

time in the 

Unit. After 

lunch Darryl 

came to the 

Hospitality room and joined the 

Association. It was great to see Darryl and 

spend time reminiscing with him. Welcome 

Darryl as the newest member of the 

Association. Also Mike Goggins attended 

the reunion this year.  Mike was the 

Training Manager for the Unit but left for 

another Air Force job at Buckley in 

Colorado and now he is at Andrews in 

Maryland and drove in for the reunion. 

Mike attended the Business meeting and 

had some very helpful comments and 

suggestions. Mike was one of the sharpest 

NCO’s in the Unit and I remember when he 

left how much we all missed him.  

  

Reunions 

3rd Week of 

August each year 

Please submit your 

idea for a location 

for the next reunion 

Ron and Darry 

mailto:87apsa@gmail.com
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The Saturday evening dinner was an 

informative and fun filled occasion this 

year. Tom McVey acted as the Master of 

Ceremony and did his usual fine job.  

 

Steve Knorr was our guest speaker and 

presented a slide show about his volunteer 

work with 

Michigan 

Medical 

Team/Helps 

International. 

The slide show 

was about the 

team’s trip to 

Guatemala and 

the good work 

they did there. 

Steve challenged all of us to volunteer in 

our communities or elsewhere as the help is 

really needed.  

 

In the slide show 

with music. We 

saw how 

volunteers were 

helping the 

people of 

Guatemala 

improve their 

health and living 

conditions. Steve answered questions about 

the trip, the local culture and how getting 

involved was satisfying for the volunteers. 

 

Tom devised a 

“Family Feud” 

type game and 

divided all of us into teams of 4 or 5 people. 

All of the questions were about the 605 

(2T2 now) career field. It was a lot of fun 

and everyone enjoyed it. I think Tom may 

carry this over into future reunions.  
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I gave a report to the 

members present about 

the generosity of 

Association members in 

support of the Fisher 

Houses at WPAFB. The 

following are donation totals by year:  

July 2011 $980.00, September 2011 

$250.00, April 2012 $165.00, July 2013 

$1200.00 and September 2014 $800.00, 

totaling $3395.00. After this year’s 

donation of $1040.00 the total is $4435.00. 

Plus the dry goods donations that were 

estimated between $700.00 to $1000.00. 

That just goes to show that it is not the 

quantity that matters but rather the quality. 

We are a small Military Veterans 

Association but the quality of our members 

makes up for the small number of members 

that we have. You can be very proud of the 

support you have given to the Fisher 

Houses. Mr. Chris Stanley, Executive 

Director of the Fisher Houses at WPAFB 

reminded us that in 2014 the Fisher Houses 

at WPAFB helped 1,100 families, almost 

20% were Wounded Warriors. Chris also 

shared some good news, t

 
Delivery to the Fisher House 

here will be a Fisher House built at the 

Dayton VA Hospital and a new playground 

was built at the Houses on Base for the 

children staying there with their families.  

 

Chaplain Don Newbauer closed the dinner 

with a very heartfelt Prayer tribute to our 

members that have passed away in the last 6 

years; Larry Robbins, Ed Smith, Pam 

Bishop, Sally Brown, Bill Anders and Paul 

Webb. It is sad that they are no longer with 

us but we will always remember our friends 

in the stories we tell about them and the 

memories that we will always have of them. 

I am reminded of a line from one of 

President Reagan’s speeches; ’They have 

slipped the surly bonds of earth to touch the 

face of God.’ 

 

Kevin Williamson also reminded us about 

Karen Newbauer, Regenia England and 

Mike Campbell who were not members of 

the Association but were a vital part of us. 

Karen, Regenia, Mike and Paul Webb all 

passed away this year.  

 

During the business meeting elections were 

held for the office of President and Vice 

President. I was re-elected President and 

Jim Hampton was elected Vice-President. I 

thank the members that were present to 

cast their votes. Thank you for the 

confidence you have placed in Jim and 

myself. We will carry-on with the very 

best for the Association always at the 

forefront. 

 

Until Next time, 

Charlie 

 

RECOMMENDED READ: Killing Patton; 

by Bill O’Reilly and Martin Dugard  
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